
Minutes of the Council Meeting held on the 2nd July 2013 

 

PRESENT: Cllrs. Denia Turnbull (Chairman), Frances Neave, Richard Beeny, Paul 

Chivers and Annie Maclean  

 

In attendance: Mrs. Louise Chater (Clerk), District Cllr. Paul Jarvis, Chris 

Shimwell (reporter) and PCSO Jacob McQuillan. 

 
131.13 PUBLIC QUESTION TIME ON MATTERS ON THE AGENDA  

 

PCSO McQuillan reported crime in North Mundham was lower than 

at this time in the previous year.  This was mainly due to the fact 

that the prolific offenders were currently in custody.  The 

Chairman asked if PCSO McQuillan if he considered the 

neighbourhood panel was contributing to the lower crime rate.  

PCSO McQuillan reported that the reinstatement neighbourhood 

team had seen an improvement in community policing and the 

neighbourhood panel was improving community involvement. 

 

Cllr. Chivers reported that the patrol vehicle driving through the 

parish after midnight had reduced the incidents of vandalism.   

 

 

132.13 APOLOGIES AND REASONS FOR ABSENCE 

 

Cllr. Tim Russell – holiday. 

Cllr. Jon Stuart – work commitment. 

Cllr. Rob Callaway-Lewis – work commitment. 

 

 

133.13 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATION 

REQUESTS  

 

1. Register of Interest – it was confirmed that all Councillors 

had submitted their updated Register of Interest.  

2. Dispensation Request – none. 

 

 

134.13 MINUTES 

 

On a proposal by Cllr. Neave, it was RESOLVED to agree and sign 

the minutes of the meeting held on the 4th June 2013; this was 

duly completed.  

 

 

135.13 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  

 

None.  
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136.13 PLANNING  

1. To consider all notified planning permission applications  

 

NM/13/01726/DOM 

Mr Paul Murphy 

Lyndale Mill Lane Runcton  

Retrospective application for a small extension to and 

modernisation of existing games room on the west face of house. 

NO OBJECTION  

 

NM/13/01781/TCA 

Mr Stephen Harris 

The Pond Place Saltham Lane Runcton  

Notification of intention to fell 1 no. Hawthorn tree (T1) and 6 no. 

Ash trees (T2-T7). 

NO OBJECTION  

 

NM/13/01820/DOM 

Mr & Mrs Thompson 

Springfield Marsh Lane Runcton 

Extensions and alterations.  Amendments to planning application 

12/04613/DOM. 

NO OBJECTION  

 

NM/13/01545/DOM 

Mr Max Manning 

3 Brookside Runcton  

Extension of existing single storey rear extension and 

conservatory with new pitched roof to form family room. Extension 

to front of existing attached garage to line of existing bay window 

to allow formation of new enclosed porch with pitched roof over. 

New timber garage with tiled pitched roof in front garden. 

NO OBJECTION to the proposed extension, however, the Parish 

Council was concerned that the proposed timber garage would 

change the street scene.  

 

2. Updates from Chichester District Council, West Sussex County 

Council and Arun District Council  

 

NM/13/01232/DOM 

Mrs Helene Lambrinudi 

The Cottage Church Road North Mundham  

Porch extension to the rear elevation and new window inserted into 

kitchen 

PERMIT 
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NM/13/01233/LBC 

Mrs Helene Lambrinudi 

The Cottage Church Road North Mundham 

Internal alterations to kitchen, utility and shower cubicle with 

minor replacement glazed roof over utility extended to enclose 

minor recess, together with replacement of low level back door 

with window similar to an existing one. 

PERMIT 

 
NM/13/01511/DOM 

Mr Joe Russell-Wells 

Brook Cottage Brookside Runcton 

Side and rear extension. 

PENDING CONSIDERATION  

 

NM/13/01168/DOM 

Mr A Fletcher 

4 Vinnetrow Cottages Vinnetrow Road Runcton  

Replacement garage. 

PERMIT 

 

NM/13/01036/OUT 

Mr Luke Lelieu 

Land South Of Stoney Lodge School Lane North Mundham  

Mixed housing development comprising 11 no. terraced cottages, 4 

no. flats, 6 no. semi detached dwellings and 4 no. detached 

dwellings, associated access road, gardens and parking areas. 

PENDING CONSIDERATION  

 

NM/13/00853/FUL 

Chichester Free School 

The Courtyard, Unit 8 and The Paddock Vinnetrow Road Runcton 

Temporary change of use until 1st September 2016, of the 

Courtyard and Unit 8 from office (class B1) and storage and 

distribution (class B8) to education (class D1), together with the 

erection of a 4 metre high mesh fence around the paddock. 

PENDING CONSIDERATION Cllr. Jarvis advised that the 

planning officer had stated the application would go before the 

District Council Planning Committee on 24th July.   

 

NM/13/00524/LBC 

Mrs Katie Taylor 

Runcton Stables Runcton Lane Runcton  

Amendment to application NH/10/04759/LBC. Proposed stainless 
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steel flue. 

PERMIT 

 

NM/12/04780/FUL 

The Hyde Group 

Land East Of Palmer Place Lagness Road Runcton  

Development of 15 affordable residential units, (11 houses and 4 

flats) with associated car parking, cycle storage, waste storage, 

large gardens and communal green space. 

PENDING DECISION  

 

NM/12/04410/FUL 

Barratt David Wilson Southampton 

Land At Southfields Close Stockbridge  

112 Dwellings including 40% affordable, with associated access, 

landscaping and ancillary works. 

APPLICATION PERMITED WITH S106 

 

NM/12/02810/FUL 

Ms Emma Randall 

Chichester Food Park Bognor Road Chichester  

Agricultural grain store and concrete apron. 

PENDING CONSIDERATION  

 

3. Appeals, Licence Applications, and Enforcement Matters 

 

NM/11/00573/CONWST - Leythorne Farm Storage of road and 

building materials – no further update 

 

04/00138/CONBC - Lakeside Holiday Park – no further update  

  

HN/11/00585/CONBC Land to North of Electricity Sub Station 

Hunston – no further update  

 

4. Planning Correspondence 

 

None. 

 

5. Local Plan  

 

No further update.  

 

6. New Homes Bonus and Section 106 The Clerk reported that the 

New Homes Bonus was designed to address an existing problem 

that might have been exacerbated by new development.   
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The Parish had been allocated £3,130.00. However, the Parish 

Council was not automatically entitled to this funding and was 

required to apply by 1st October 2013.  Grants would be 

allocated at the grants panel meeting on 31 October 2013.   

 

A requirement for the grant asked for evidence of community 

need and consultation.  The Clerk had included an article in the 

next parish council newsletter.  On a proposal by the Chairman, 

it was agreed to apply for the grant to provide funding towards 

the new kitchen project for the village hall as the current 

kitchen no longer meets the users’ needs.  

 

137.13 COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT RELEVANT TO THE PARISH  

 

No report received.  

 

 

138.13 DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT RELEVANT TO THE 

PARISH  

 

Cllr. Jarvis reported: 

1. He had attended a meeting with Police Commissioner with Cllr. 

Beeny and Chivers with regard to the issue of travellers.  He 

reported that there were two sections of the Criminal Justice and 

Public Order Act available to the police to move travellers, S61 

and S62.  S61 was a very limited power.  S62 was only available 

if there was a transit site within the County.  Upon serving a 

S62 notice the travellers had to go to the transit site if they 

opt not to go the transient site they had to leave the County 

for 3 months.  Cllr. Jarvis advised that there were significant 

cost involved in providing a transit site, however, this was the 

only way to solve the immediate issue.  It was noted that Chief 

Inspector Tanya Jones had been invited to meet with the 

Parish Council. 

 

 

139.13 FINANCE  
 

 

 a) Bank Balances as at date of meeting  

Parish Council £ 

Current Account 4,019.94 

Reserve Account 51,961.21 

  

Village Hall  £ 

Current Account  29,338.55 

Reserve Account 20,168.47 
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b) Approval of Parish Council and Village Hall Management 

Committee payments and authority to sign cheques  
 

 PARISH COUNCIL £ 
 

  

Direct Debit        

Anvil Mobile  22.68   
parish council 
phone 

Standing Orders       

Mrs Louise Chater 627.28   salary  

West Sussex County 
Council Pension Fund  161.79   pension  

Cheque Payments    chq no   

 Mrs Louise Chater 40.77 300050 expenses 

Staples Ltd 4.20 300051 envelopes 

Mrs Denia Turnbull 136.52 300052 
annual electors 
meeting 

Sammy Community 
Transport 291.76 300053 grant  

VILLAGE HALL £     

Standing Orders       

Southern Electric 62.00   electricity  

British Gas 87.00   gas 

Chichester District 
Council 48.00   rates  

Cheque Payments   chq no   

Mrs Louise Chater 18.00 200241 expenses 

TP & TJ Reed 504.23 200242 invoice 1786 

Chichester District 
Council 149.50 200243 bin emptying  

United Fire 
Extinguishers Ltd 185.88 200244 servicing  

On a proposal by Cllr. Neave, it was RESOLVED to make all 

payments, including the additional payments for Sammy 

Community Transport, Chichester District Council and 

United Fire Extinguishers Ltd as listed above and sign the 

cheques; this was duly completed.  
c) Approval of Financial Statement - on a proposal by 

Chairman, it was RESOLVED to approve the financial 

statement for May 2013 
d) Allocation of Capital Project Fund (from sale of land) - On a 

proposal by Chairman, it was RESOLVED to allocate 

£7000.00 Capital Fund towards the purchase of equipment 

for the kitchen extension project.  
e) Village Hall Roof Replacement it was agreed to consider this 

matter when considering the budget.   
f) War Memorial Cleaning Quotes and Contract on a proposal 

by the Chairman it was resolved to instruct the Cathedral 

Works Organisation to clean the War Memorial.  
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140.13 WALNUT TREE ROUNDABOUT SAFE CROSSING  

 

No further update. 

 

 

141.13 WAR MEMORIAL  

 

The Chairman advised that David Coward was carrying out research 

into the history of the parish.  It was not considered appropriate 

that a celebratory event should be organised by the Parish Council 

in respect of the   Centenary of the outbreak of World War I, 

however, the Parish Council would be prepared to participate in 

commemorative events organised by the British Legion.  

 

 

142.13 FLOODING in PARISH   

 

Cllr. Maclean reported: 

1. Ditch clearance by riparian owners – work had commenced 

by some landowners. The letter to landowners who had not 

carried out any clearance had been drafted and would be 

delivered shortly.  It was noted that the Clerk had obtained 

20 copies of the Living on the Edge leaflet from the 

Environment Agency to accompany the letter.  

2. Pagham Rife – the survey work had not commenced.  

3. Hemlock Water Dropwort – this invasive, highly toxic plant 

had become an issue within the parish, and the Clerk had 

printed an advice leaflet to be included with the letter to 

the riparian landowners and had included an article in the 

parish newsletter.  

4. Cllr. Jarvis reported that a new ditch had been dug which 

entered into the rife from the cow field near Runcton Lane.  

5. Broken culverts and bridges crossing Brookside rife – it was 

agreed Cllr. Maclean would speak directly to the residents 

in this area. 

 

 

143.13 PLAYING FIELD COMMITTEE  

 

Cllr Chivers reported: 

1. Jubilee Trees – Cllr. Chivers stated that the long term aim 

of the committee was that as the Jubilee trees grow up the 

older trees would be removed – matter closed.   

2. Grants available from Chichester District Council in respect 

of travellers:  

Fund One: to reimburse expenditure required to evict 

travellers from the playing field car park.  The application 
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would be submitted.  

Fund Two: the protection of land – the Clerk advised she 

was waiting for the quotes from the playing field committee 

to enable the submission of this application.  It was noted 

however, one of the requirements of the grant was to 

introduce bylaws on the site.  The Parish Council were 

required to prepare the bylaws; however, permission was 

required from the Charity Commissioner, prior to 

submission to the Secretary of State.  The Clerk would 

work with the Secretary of the Playing Field Trust to 

progress this matter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLERK 

144.13 VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  

 

Cllr. Neave reported: 

1. Electrical condition and PAT testing was due to take place 

on 25th July 2013.    

2. Fund raising BBQ had raised £648.04 towards the kitchen 

extension fund. 

3. On a proposal by the Chairman it was resolved to purchase 

10 chairs with arms and 30 without with the village hall 

maintenance grant fund.  The order would be placed once 

Sunbeams Nursery had vacated the building.  It was 

considered important that the pavilion purchased the same 

chairs to enable the chairs to be rented together.  It was 

requested consideration be given to the parish council 

purchasing 10 with arms and 20 without arms and donating 

them to the playing field committee. 

4. Three further Mundham dining experience and a barn dance 

were scheduled to raise further funds for the new kitchen 

project fund. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AGENDA  

145.13 YOUTH CLUB  

 

The Clerk read Cllr. Stuart’s written report “We anticipate 

advertising shortly for a youth leader to start in September.  

Funtington were currently recruiting and we will gain from their 

experiences. We will attend a year 6 classroom session before the 

end of term to promote the September club” 

 

 

146.13 AFFORDABLE HOUSING  

 

Nothing further.  

 

 

147.13 HIGHWAY ISSUES  
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1. Barrier on B2166 – the County Council had requested 

clarification of the location of the broken barrier; this had 

been supplied.  

2. Reflective Bollards on Church Road – no further update.  

 

148.13 ANNUAL PARISH MEETING OF ELECTORS 

 

1. Review of Minutes – the minutes were agreed as an accurate 

record of the meeting.  

 

 

149.13 CLERK’S REPORT  

 

1. Open Garden Event – The Chairman reported the event was 

very successful.  On a proposal by Cllr. Chivers, the funds 

raised were donated to the village hall new kitchen fund.  

 The lunch was enjoyed by those who attended  

 Having discussed the date with volunteers it was agreed 

that the date was suitable. 

 Noel Bettridge volunteered to draw the map and design 

a poster.   

 Hosts thoroughly enjoyed the event.  

 A number of people of who attended from outside the 

area, due to the banner and the timely, well placed 

article in the Chichester Observer.  

 It was considered appropriate to increase the entrance 

fee next year.  

 Consideration to be given to production of an 

information leaflet on each garden. 

1. Parish Council Vacancy – Following the resignation of Julia Holt 

the Clerk reported she had advertised the call for a by-

election.  It was noted the Clerk was in the process of 

producing the next issue of the parish newsletter and the 

vacancy would be advertised in the publication. 

2. Winter Management Plan – the plan had been submitted to 

West Sussex County Council and uploaded to Parish Council 

Website.  
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150.13 ITEMS FOR REPORTING AND INCLUSION ON FUTURE 

AGENDAS 

 

1. Pothole on Church Road slip road - the large hole had been 

filled; however, the smaller ones had not been filled.  

2. Road Closure on 11th July 2013 on Runcton Lane.  It was noted 

the Clerk had placed the matter on the website and notice 

boards.  

 

 

151.13 CORRESPONDENCE 

 

Mr Rozier had written expressing concern with regard to visibility 

splay – clarification of the exact location to be requested and 

submitted to West Sussex County Council. 

  

 

 

The meeting closed at 9.45pm  

 

 

Signed:    Denia Turnbull Chairman  

 

Dated:    


